
Leading up to the battle
4am - British arrive at cliff; three light companies of infantrymen scaled the cliff 

and subdued the French outpost 

8am - Wolfe and first division arrive on plateau

The British stretched across plains in shallow horseshoe, approx. 1 km long and 
two ranks deep 

Montcalm wanted to attack before the British had a chance to establish 
themselves; some historians say that Montcalm should have waited for 

reinforcements instead of attacking right away.

British army: 
- Similar in size 
- Not as many 
indigenous allies 
- Led by General James 
Wolfe

Background on Seven Years' War
The Seven Years’ War was fueled by commercial and imperial conflicts between Britain and 
France. France’s allies were Austria, Sweden, Saxony, Russia, and Spain and Britain’s allies 

were Prussia and Hanover. The North American phase was known as the French and Indian 
War. To destroy France as commercial rival and drive them out of 

North America, Britain attacked the French navy and overseas 
colonies. It was known as the first global war, as it was fought in Europe, India, and North 

America. 

French army: 
- Around 4500 soldiers 
- Many were militia
- Had Indigenous allies
- Defended by a 53m cliff   
and 9m walls
- Led by the Marquis of 
Montcalm

What happened before that helped Britain?
Before the battle occurred, France had been preoccupied with conflicts in Europe, allowing 

Britain to attack their overseas colonies as well as their navy and merchant fleets. The French 
were able to fend off some attacks, for example the defense of Fort Carillon by Montcalm, but 

Britain had caused many losses.  

In 1758, Britain captured Louisbourg Fortress, which led to the capture of many other French 
positions. This in turn left New France exposed to British ships, which could sail up the St. 

Lawrence river. The British ships navigated up the St. Lawrence and managed to get past the 
French artillery units to establish a strong British presence upriver from the city. Britain 
planned to cut them off from their supplies, eliminate the possibility of retreat and force

 them into a fight. 

Summary of the Battle of the Plains of Abraham
(Britain's actions in RED, France's in BLUE)

- Montcalm’s army began firing 120m from the British line, at the outermost limit of their muskets'
   range
- Wolfe’s army didn’t begin firing until the French were 40m away, using volley fire (which means 
   having soldiers shoot in turns), quickly subduing the French army
- Wolfe died from three gunshot wounds early in the battle

- Other high-ranking generals were killed as well
- British army lost some of their direction

- French relief force led by Bougainville came from behind
- Britain countered with organizing two battalions
- French relief force retreated
- This allowed the British to strengthen their position on the high ground 
- The French were able to escape, but Montcalm died the next morning in Quebec
- That night, the French marched to Pointe-aux-Trembles, bypassing the British and leaving a 
   small force in the city
- Because of the lack of forces in the city, Britain was able to lay siege to Quebec 
- France surrenders the city

L'Anse au Foulon, where
the British army landed Present-day Plains of Abraham

What led to British victory in the Battle of the Plains of Abraham?
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